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Mean � eld theory and Monte Carlo sampling are applied to the calculation of the spontaneous
polarization density of ferroelectric liquid crystals by the ensemble averaging of single
molecules con� ned in mean � eld potentials re� ecting the SmC environment. Molecules are
modelled with atomistic detail, using intramolecular interaction potentials derived from
ab initio quantum mechanical calculations. This technique is applied to thirteen members of
a family of novel � uoro ether-based compounds. Comparison with experiment shows that the
observed variation of polarization density with chemical structure is well reproduced in most
cases, but that the observed temperature dependence of polarization density is not captured
by our model. The features of molecular organization responsible for the discrepancies
between theory and experiment are discussed.

1. Overview reproduces the correct sign of P in nearly all cases, and
appears to be applicable both to single component FLCsWe describe the application of a simple mean � eld
and to mixtures of a chiral dopant with an achiral ormodel (The Boulder model [1, 2]) to the calculation of
racemic SmC host.spontaneous polarization density P for a chemically novel

The present study represents an application of thefamily of ferroelectric liquid crystals (FLCs) designed by
Boulder model to the calculation of P for a family ofthe 3M Speciality Chemical Division. We have pre-
FLCs containing highly � exible chiral � uoro ether tailsviously applied the Boulder model to the calculation of
that exhibits low rotational viscosity and a remarkablesaturated polarization density (i.e. the value of P deep
lack of layer contraction upon entering the SmC phasewithin the SmC* phase) for a chemically diverse group
[5]. This study was conducted as a blind test of theof FLCs, and have demonstrated an encouraging level
Boulder model: with the exception of two compoundsof correlation between the calculated P values and
whose measured polarization densities have been used tothose measured experimentally [3, 4]. Our earlier study
calibrate the model, the measured polarization densities fordemonstrated that the Boulder model is a useful semi-
the FLCs studied here were unknown to us at the timequantitative predictor of saturated polarization density
the calculations were carried out. We have also attemptedin FLCs, enabling the pre-synthesis identi� cation of
to model the temperature dependence of P, rather thanhigh P (P > 100 nC cm Õ 2 ) and low P (P < 100 nC cm Õ 2 )
just its saturated value, for several of the compoundsFLCs, with only chemical structure required as input.
investigated. Since our earlier study [3, 4], we haveOur earlier study also showed that the Boulder model
substantially modi� ed our computational methodology
in an attempt to eliminate sources of systematic error,
focusing on the development of improved intramolecular*Author for correspondence;

e-mail: matthew.glaser@colorado.edu potentials and more accurate charge distributions.
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1074 M. A. Glaser et al.

Given the mean � eld assumptions upon which the molecular long axis that is responsible for ferroelectricity.
The Boulder model further assumes that cores are moreBoulder model is based, i.e. that the orientational–
tilted than tails in most cases, and that the molecularconformational probability distribution of single molecules
organization of the chiral SmC* phase is essentially thein the SmC phase can be modelled by a simple mean
same as that of the achiral SmC phase. In this picture,� eld potential, a high level of quantitative accuracy is
ferroelectricity arises from the ‘passive’ polar orientationalperhaps not to be expected. Rather, we hope to capture
ordering of asymmetric charge distributions associatedsome of the main trends in P with respect to variation
with chiral groups in an achiral zig-zag shaped ‘bindingof temperature and/or chemical structure, and to pro-
site’. The eVective binding site for a chiral moleculevide theoretical insight into the microscopic origins of
is said to be ‘achiral’ if its orientational distribution isferroelectric polarization in FLCs.
approximatel y mirror symmetric (e.g. essentially the same
as that for an achiral SmC phase). The conformational

2. Methodology distribution of a chiral molecule always lacks mirror
2.1. T he Boulder model symmetry. The Boulder model mechanism for ferro-

A comparison of SmC tilt angles derived from optical electric polarization is depicted schematically in � gure 1.
and X-ray measurements reveals that, quite generally, The Boulder model makes no distinction between FLCs
the optical tilt angle hopt (the tilt from the layer normal comprising chiral solutes in achiral SmC hosts and neat
of the axis of the diagonal frame of the optical dielectric SmC* materials—the underlying microscopic mechanism
tensor) is larger than the X-ray tilt angle hxray (deduced for P is the same in both cases.
from the layer shrinkage upon cooling from the SmA The binding site for single molecules in the SmC or
phase into the SmC phase [6]). This observation has SmC* phase can be regarded as a mean � eld potential,
led to the ‘zig-zag’ model of SmC ordering [7], in which which represents the average potential of mean force
the aromatic molecular cores (which predominantly exerted on a given molecule by surrounding molecules
determine the birefringence and hence hopt ) are assumed in a condensed phase. More precisely, the mean � eld
to be more tilted relative to the layer normal than the potential can be de� ned as that external potential which,
pendant aliphatic tails, giving less layer shrinkage than when acting on a single molecule in vacuum, produces
would be expected if the entire molecule tilted through
hopt ( leading to hxray < hopt ). The Boulder model is based
upon this intuitive picture of the SmC molecular
organization.

An immediate consequence of the zig-zag model is
that even an achiral SmC phase possesses intrinsic polar
orientational order (this is, in fact, a general consequence
of the symmetry of the SmC phase, independent of any
speci� c microscopic model—see, for example, � gure 7.18
in [8]) [1–4, 9, 10]. Consider an idealized molecule
having a rigid zig-zag shape, with the LC core associated
with the central segment of the zig-zag and the tails with
the outboard segments of the zig-zag. The symmetry
of the SmC phase implies that a con� guration of this
molecule in which the core is more tilted relative to
the layer normal than the tails occurs with a diVerent
probability than a con� guration in which the tails are
more tilted than the core, obtained from the � rst con- Figure 1. Schematic depiction of the Boulder model mech-

anism for ferroelectric polarization. In the SmC phase, a� guration by a p rotation of the molecule about its long
rigid, zig-zag shaped molecule resides in a zig-zag shapedaxis (p rotation about the molecular long axis is not a
mean � eld potential, or ‘binding site’. A molecular con-

SmC symmetry) .
� guration that ‘adapts’ to the binding site (left) has a lower

If we now make the molecule chiral by including an free energy, and hence occurs with a higher probability,
electric dipole normal to the plane of the zig-zag, then than a con� guration obtained from the � rst by a p rotation

about the molecular long axis (right), which � ts poorlyit is clear that the dissymmetry between the two con-
into the binding site. Thus, even in the achiral SmC phase,� gurations described above leads to a net ferroelectric
the molecule possesses intrinsic polar orientational order

polarization density in the direction normal to the with respect to rotation about the long molecular axis.
average tilt plane. In the Boulder model, it is this lack In the chiral SmC* phase, this polar ordering leads to a

macroscopic ferroelectric polarization.of invariance under a p rotation about the average
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1075Mean � eld calculation of FL C polarization

a single-molecule distribution function identical to the In the mean � eld approach, the statistical average of
any quantity A(rN ) is given bysingle-molecule distribution function in a given con-

densed phase. Of course, the true single-molecule distri-

bution function in a given liquid crystal (LC) phase is 7 A 8 5 Z Õ 1 P drNA(rN ) exp (Õ b[Vint (rN ) 1 Vmf (rn )])
unknown. The success of this approach thus depends on

the availability and intelligent use of empirical input to (1)
guide the choice of functional form and parametrization

whereof the mean � eld potential.

For the formulation of predictive mean � eld models

for materials properties, another key assumption is that Z 5 P drN exp (Õ b[Vint (rN ) 1 Vmf (rN )] ) (2)
of microscopic universality, namely the assumption that

the general features of molecular organization in a is the con� gurational partition function. N is the number
particular LC phase depend only weakly on the detailed of intramolecular atomic sites, rN denotes the set of
chemical structure of the material in question. This atomic coordinates, Vint is the intramolecular potential
assumption permits the use of a mean � eld model energy, Vmf is the mean � eld potential, and b 5 (kB T )Õ 1.
designed to reproduce the material properties of a known Our mean � eld potential for the SmC phase has the
set of LCs to predict variations in those properties with form:
chemical structure. In the present context, microscopic

universality is invoked in the assumption of zig-zag Vmf (rN ) 5 Õ �
Ns

i=1
u0 |vi |P2 (v̂i ¯ n̂t ) Õ u0 |vc |P2 (v̂c ¯ n̂c ) Õ a|vee |.

ordering for all SmC LCs and in the assumption that a

given mean � eld parametrization can be applied to all (3)
members of a chemical family. Systematic studies such

The � rst term in equation (3) is a sum of orientationalas the present one are valuable because they provide a
potentials acting on Ns individual bond segments vidirect test of the microscopic universality assumption,
in the tails, where P2 (x) 5 (3x2 Õ 1)/2 is the secondallowing us to de� ne its limits of validity.
Legendre polynomial and v̂i 5 vi /|vi |. This term tends

An eVective mean � eld model must be both � exible
to orient tail segments along the tail ‘director’ n̂t , with-

and simple. In other words, it must have enough para-
out regard to polarity. The second term represents an

meters adequately to represent molecular organization,
orientational potential acting on the molecular core,

but no more. To date, we have utilized a simple modular
de� ned as the ring-containing portion of the molecule,

mean � eld potential similar to those that have been used
where vc is the core end-to-end vector, and v̂c 5 vc /|vc |.successfully to model NMR measurements of micro-
This potential tends to orient the core along the core

scopic order parameters in nematic LCs [11–13]. In
‘director’ n̂c , which is not, in general, parallel to the tail

this approach, the mean � eld potential is written as
director n̂t in the biaxial SmC phase. The strength of

a sum of orientational potentials acting on each rigid individual terms in the orientational potential scales
molecular segment, which tend to orient the segment with segment length ( |vi | or |vc |), but otherwise depends
along an average symmetry axis. The LC core is treated on a single energy parameter u0 . The third term in
as a single rigid segment acted upon by an orientational equation (3) is a potential that tends to elongate the
potential, and each bond segment between heavy atoms molecule, where vee is the molecular end-to-end vector.
in the � exible tails is subjected to a separate orientational This term is added to counter the tendency of an iso-
potential. In its simplest form, our mean � eld potential lated molecule to adopt folded con� gurations. Although
for the SmC phase depends on just three parameters, our neglect of attractive intramolecular van der Waals
which makes it convenient for routine evaluation of interactions (see below) reduces this tendency, such an
FLC materials. elongational potential is still needed to suppress folded

Note that the full single-molecule distribution function molecular conformations. However, the results do not
(and thus the full mean � eld potential ) for a smectic depend sensitively on a.
LC depends on the position of the molecule relative to Including distinct core and tail directors n̂c and n̂t in
the centre of the layer (its Z-coordinate) as well as on the mean � eld potential allows us to represent, in a
molecular orientation and conformation. However, since minimal way, the ‘zig-zag’ character of the SmC binding
the observable of interest (P) depends only on molecular site. The model depends on three parameters: the overall
orientation and conformation, we are free to work with orientational energy parameter, u0 , the angle between
the eVective mean � eld potential obtained by integrating core and tail directors, hrel 5 cos Õ 1 (n̂c ¯ n̂t ), and the
out the Z-dependence of the full singlet distribution elongational energy parameter, a. If cores are assumed

to be more tilted than tails in the SmC phase, thenfunction.
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1076 M. A. Glaser et al.

n̂t Ö n̂c d ẑ Ö n̂, where ẑ is the layer normal and n̂ is the heavily on parameters from OPLS (Optimized Potentials
for Liquid Simulations [18–21]), but selected parametersaverage molecular director, so n̂t Ö n̂c de� nes the direction

of positive P, according to the usual convention. are taken from other sources, speci� cally for � uorine
[22], CH2 and CH3 [23], and CF2 and CF3 [24].

The long range attractive part of the intramolecular2.2. Molecular models
As mentioned above, mean � eld modelling of LCs van der Waals interaction is neglected, using the Weeks–

Chandler–Andersen separation of the pair potential intorequires an accurate expression for the intramolecular
potential energy, Vint . The general functional form of Vint attractive and repulsive parts [25]. This is done to help

prevent folding of LC molecules due to attractive intra-and the procedures used to parametrize Vint have been
described previously [14]. Vint contains both valence molecular interactions, an undesirable artifact arising

from the fact that we simulate single molecules in(bond stretch, bond angle bend, and dihedral torsion)
interaction terms and non-bonded (van der Waals and vacuum. For similar reasons, intramolecular Coulomb

interactions are neglected.Coulomb) interaction terms. Because the ferroelectric
polarization density depends sensitively on the single- Torsional potentials are � tted to a Fourier cosine

series in the dihedral angle including up to 12th ordermolecule conformational distribution, it is important
to incorporate accurate potentials for dihedral torsions terms. A relatively high order Fourier expansion is

needed to obtain reasonable � ts to the highly structuredabout single bonds into our molecular models. We rely
on ab initio molecular orbital calculations to derive torsional potentials of some � uorinated alkyl and alkyl

ether compounds.torsional potentials for use in our mean-� eld calcu-
lations. Moderate-level ab initio calculations have been Owing to the neglect of intramolecular Coulomb inter-

actions, site charges are not required for the calculationshown to yield torsional potentials in good agreement
with gas-phase electron diVraction and spectroscopic of Vint . However, the molecular charge distribution is

needed for the calculation of ferroelectric polarization.measurements (see, for example, [15]).
The large number of atoms in most LC molecules Procedures used to obtain charge distributions are

described below.precludes their direct study with moderate- to high-level
ab initio methods, so we generally develop classical inter-
action potentials (molecular mechanics force � elds) based

2.3. Details of calculations
on quantum chemical studies of smaller substructures

The ferroelectric polarization density P is related to
of LC molecules. Energies of optimized structures are

the component of the average molecular dipole moment
calculated as a function of dihedral angle at the MP2/

7 m 8 normal to the tilt plane, 7 m) 8 5 7 m 8 ¯ ŷ, where
6-31G(d)//HF/6-31G(d) level using Gaussian 94 [16]

ŷ 5 (n̂t Ö n̂c )/|n̂t Ö n̂c |, via
(this notation signi� es that geometries were optimized at
the HF/6-31G(d) level, while single-point energies were P 5 n 7 m) 8 , (4)
calculated at the MP2/6-31G(d) level ). The resulting
ab initio torsional potentials are then � tted to a classical where n is the molecular number density.

The average molecular dipole moment 7 m) 8 is calcu-intramolecular potential function.
We utilize ‘hybrid’ molecular models in which hydrogens lated by averaging over all molecular conformations

and orientations in a speci� ed mean � eld potentialattached to sp2 hybridized carbon atoms are represented
as explicit interaction sites, while hydrogens attached to Vmf , as indicated in equation (1). This high-dimensional

con� gurational integral cannot be evaluated directly,sp3 carbons are absorbed into ‘eVective’ or ‘united’ atoms
(e.g. methylene and methyl groups are treated as single so Monte Carlo (MC) methods are used to compute

statistical averages. A convenient Monte Carlo schemeinteraction sites). CF2 and CF3 groups are also treated
as eVective atoms, but a single F atom attached to an for molecular materials is hybrid Monte Carlo (HMC),

in which short molecular dynamics (MD) simulationssp3 carbon atom (e.g. at a stereocentre) is included
explicitly. The use of eVective atoms greatly expedites are used to propose MC moves. HMC gives rapid

con� gurational sampling for � exible molecules, whilethe calculation of statistical averages.
Equilibrium bond lengths and bond angles are set generating states consistent with a canonical ensemble.

The speci� c HMC method used here (described in detailequal to the corresponding bond lengths and angles
in the minimum-energy ab initio structure. Generic in [3, 4]) is characterized by a high acceptance probability

(greater than 90%) and eYcient con� gurational sampling(Dreiding II [17]) values are used for the bond stretch-
ing and bond angle bending force constants. Van der (with 2.6 ps MD trajectories, nearly half of the con-

� gurations generated are statistically independent, asWaals parameters are taken from the literature. Where
possible, parameters optimized to reproduce liquid phase measured by the polarization density autocorrelation

function).thermophysical data are used. In particular, we rely
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1077Mean � eld calculation of FL C polarization

Calculation of the ferroelectric polarization density would be strongly suppressed by excluded volume
constraints. We thus chose a moderate value of a,requires an accurate representation of the molecular

charge distribution. The procedure used in this study a 5 0.15 kcal molÕ 1 AÃ Õ 1, which is suYcient to eliminate
most folded con� gurations, but not so large as to restrictdiVers from that described previously [3] in that we

derive charge distributions from ab initio quantum mech- the conformational mobility of the � exible tails.
To simplify parametrization of the mean � eld potentialanical calculations rather than from the empirical ‘charge

equilibration’ method of Rappe and Goddard [26], further, we set hrel 5 hopt , the measured optical tilt angle.
Roughly speaking, we assume that the tails are, onwhich is known to give unreliable results in some cases

[14]. We determine site charges from ESP � ts, that is by average, oriented along the layer normal, while the cores
are tilted by hopt with respect to the layer normal. We� tting the electrostatic potential calculated from ab initio

charge densities to a site charge model, with the site are free to do this in the present case because measured
optical tilt angles as a function of temperature arecharges as � tting parameters. For carrying out the ESP

� ts, we use a robust version of ESP, CHELPG [27]. available for all compounds except one. The range of
variation of hopt in the present case is not large, however,As discussed above, our simulations utilize a hybrid

molecular model, in which some hydrogen and � uorine so the results would not be signi� cantly diVerent if a
constant relative tilt angle (say hrel 5 30 ß ) were used foratoms are combined with the carbon atoms to which

they are bonded to form ‘united’ atoms, which are treated all compounds and temperatures.
Once a and hrel are � xed, the sole remaining freeas single interaction sites. However, this procedure also

removes the dipole moments associated with the C–H parameter is u0 . We typically � x u0 by � tting calculated
quantities to experimental measurements. For example,and C–F bonds, which can be substantial in some cases

(particularly for C–F bonds). We therefore map eVective � ts to NMR or polarized IR measurements of orientational
order parameters can be used to � x u0 , where suchatom molecular con� gurations into con� gurations with

all atoms represented explicitly, by adding H and F measurements are available. Here, we � x u0 by � tting
the calculated polarization to the measured P for twoatoms with the correct local geometry and with appro-

priate partial charges. This procedure is carried out for members of the family of 3M materials considered here
(see below).every con� guration from the HMC simulations for the

polarization density calculations. Finally, we note that special care has been taken to
estimate the uncertainty in the calculated P, by com-We utilize charge distributions obtained from moderate-

level ab initio calculations in the computation of FLC puting the number of statistically independent measure-
ments in a given HMC run from the polarization densitypolarization. As such calculations are not feasible for

large molecules, we typically carry out ab initio calcu- autocorrelati on function (see, for example, [28]). We carry
out HMC runs of suYcient duration that uncertainties inlations for substructures containing the chiral centre

and those nearby functional groups considered to be calculated polarization densities are less than 10 nC cmÕ 2
at the one-s level (68% con� dence level ). Productionwithin the chiral ‘sphere of in� uence’ of the asymmetric

group. Site charges derived from ESP � ts to the result- runs of ~40 000 HMC steps are suYcient to achieve
this level of precision for the FLC materials studied here.ing electron densities are then mapped onto FLC com-

pounds (with site charges for portions of the FLC
molecule not spanned by the relevant substructure set 3. Compounds studied

We studied 13 FLC compounds synthesized by the 3Mto zero) for the calculation of ferroelectric polarization.
The implicit assumption here is that only polar groups Speciality Chemicals Division. The chemical structures

and absolute con� gurations of these compounds arerelatively close to the chiral centre contribute to the
polarization. shown in � gure 2. All materials have a phenylpyrimidine

core, an achiral alkoxy tail attached to the pyrimidineThe remaining issue that must be addressed before
applying the Boulder model to the calculation of P is ring (with the exception of (R)7422[7F8-], which has

an alkyl tail ), and a highly � uorinated chiral polyetherthat of calibration, namely arriving at a procedure for
� xing the parameters in the model (u0 , hrel , and a). As tail attached to the phenyl ring. The chiral tails consist

of a � uoro ether segment (in most cases the ‘422’ segmentmentioned above, we found that the calculated values
of P were not very sensitive to a. For small a we observe OCH2CF2OC2F4OC4F9 ) separated from the core by a

chiral alkyl or alkyl ether spacer. The asymmetric carbonthat a signi� cant fraction of molecular con� gurations
are folded (with one tail folded back on itself ) which has a single � uoro substituent.

To parametrize a force � eld for the 3M compoundsleads to a somewhat reduced average P and large
� uctuations in P. We feel that such folded con� gurations shown in � gure 2, we make use of ab initio torsional

potentials and equilibrium geometries for the 21 sub-(which are only weakly suppressed by the orientational
potential ) are unphysical, and in a real LC environment structures shown in � gure 3. The ab initio torsional
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1078 M. A. Glaser et al.

Figure 2. Chemical structures and absolute con� gurations of the 13 FLC compounds included in this study.
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1079Mean � eld calculation of FL C polarization

Figure 3. Chemical structures and torsional potentials for rotation about the indicated single bond for the 21 substructures used
to parametrize the intramolecular interaction potential used in the calculations. For each substructure, the dihedral angle
corresponding to the conformation shown is indicated. Both ab initio (squares) and � tted (solid line) torsional potentials
are shown.
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1080 M. A. Glaser et al.

potentials are shown in � gure 3, together with the corres-
ponding force � eld torsional potentials obtained from
� ts to the ab initio energies. In most cases, the ab initio
and force � eld torsional potentials are indistinguishable .

As the mass densities for the materials studied here
have not been measured, we assume a constant mass
density of r 5 1.4 g cm Õ 3 for all compounds. This value
is in the range measured for similar highly � uorinated
LC materials [29]. HF site charge distributions for the
13 3M FLC molecules are obtained from CHELPG
ESP � ts to HF/6-31G(d) charge densities for the three
substructures shown in � gure 4.

We � x u0 by � tting the calculated Pcalc to the
measured P for the two materials for which we have
experimental polarization values, (S)6O]222[5F6-] and
(S)6O]1222[7F8-] . The measured ferroelectric polarization
densities and optical � t angles for (S)6O]222[5F6-] and
(S)6O]1222[7F8-] used in determining u0 are listed in
table 1. For these two compounds, we carry out calcu-
lations of P for a range of u0 values, and � t Pcalc (u0 ) to
a straight line with zero intercept (a linear dependence
of P on u0 is assumed). The variation of Pcalc with u0
for (S)6O]222[5F6-] and (S)6O]1222[7F8-] is shown
in � gure 5, together with the linear � ts to the data.

Figure 5. Top: calculated polarization density of (S)6O]222-
[5F6-] as a function of u0 for a 5 0.15 kcal molÕ 1 AÃ Õ 1,
hrel 5 hopt 5 23.9 ß and T 5 40 ß C (symbols). Bottom: calcu-
lated polarization density of (S)6O]1222[7F8-] as a function
of u0 for a 5 0.15 kcal molÕ 1 AÃ Õ 1, hrel 5 hopt 5 24.4 ß and
T 5 46ß C (symbols). The solid lines are linear � ts to the
data with zero intercept.

A best � t value of u0 is obtained by solving the
Figure 4. Chemical structure and absolute con� guration of implicit equation Pfit (u0 ) 5 Pexp for both compounds . For

FLC substructures for which HF charge distributions (S)6O]222[5F6-], we � nd u0 5 0.37 kcal molÕ 1 AÃ Õ 1, while
were computed. The resulting site charges were used in

for (S)6O]1222[7F8-] we � nd u0 5 0.31 kcal molÕ 1 AÃ Õ 1.the calculation of ferroelectric polarization densities.
In the remaining calculations, we use the average of the
two values, u0 5 0.34 kcal molÕ 1 AÃ Õ 1.

Table 1. Experimental optical tilt angles hopt and ferroelectric
polarization densities Pexp for the two materials used to 4. Results
calibrate the Boulder model. TAC is the SmA–SmC transition The experimental and calculated ferroelectric polar-
temperature.

ization densities (Pexp and Pcalc , respectively) for the 13
FLC materials studied here are listed in table 2, togetherT / T Õ TAC / hopt / Pexp /

Compound ß C ß C ß C nC cmÕ 2 with the temperatures at which the HMC simulations
were carried out and the values of hrel 5 hopt used in the

(S)6O]222[5F6-] 40 Õ 30 23.9 1 61.1 calculations. Also listed are the average nematic order
(S)6O]1222[7F8-] 46 Õ 29 24.4 1 35.5

parameters of the para-axes of pyrimidine and phenyl
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1081Mean � eld calculation of FL C polarization

Table 2. Experimental (Pexp ) and calculated (Pcalc ) ferroelectric polarization densities for the compounds and temperatures listed
in the table. TAC is the SmA–SmC transition temperature. All calculations were carried out for u0 5 0.34 kcal molÕ 1 AÃ Õ 1,
a 5 0.15 kcal molÕ 1 AÃ Õ 1, and hrel 5 hopt , for the listed values of hopt . Also listed are the average nematic order parameters of
the para-axes of pyrimidine and phenyl rings, Spyr and Sph , respectively. Spyr and Sph are measured in the average symmetry
frame of the phenylpyrimidine core. The experimentally measured optical tilt angles hopt was used in the calculation of P for
all compounds except (R)7422[7F8-], for which a tilt angle hopt 5 30 ß was assumed.

Compound T /ß C T Õ TAc / ß C hopt /ß C Pexp /nC cm Õ 2 Pcalc /nC cmÕ 2 Spyr Sph

(R)6O]422[6F7-] 66 Õ 38 32.6 1 38.5 1 34 Ô 4 0.82 0.82
(S)6O]422[2F3,4-] 31 Õ 30 24.8 1 27.5 1 36 Ô 5 0.83 0.82
(S)6O]422[3F4,3-] 50 Õ 20 29.1 1 27.9 1 15 Ô 5 0.81 0.81

40 Õ 30 29.8 1 34.6 1 21 Ô 5 0.82 0.81
20 Õ 50 30.1 1 49.2 1 14 Ô 6 0.83 0.83
0 Õ 70 29.8 1 65.4 1 13 Ô 7 0.84 0.83

(S)8O]422[9F10-] 77 Õ 20 27.9 1 20.5 1 31 Ô 4 0.80 0.80
57 Õ 40 28.4 1 25.2 1 35 Ô 4 0.81 0.81
37 Õ 60 28.0 1 30.8 1 40 Ô 5 0.82 0.82

(S)4O]422[7F8-] 60 Õ 10 26.5 1 39.4 1 38 Ô 5 0.80 0.80
50 Õ 20 29.3 1 57.2 1 41 Ô 5 0.81 0.80

(S)5O]422[7F8-] 60 Õ 10 25.2 1 28.9 1 45 Ô 5 0.80 0.80
50 Õ 20 27.3 1 36.4 1 33 Ô 5 0.80 0.80
40 Õ 30 28.8 1 47.2 1 44 Ô 5 0.81 0.80
30 Õ 40 30.2 1 66.8 1 46 Ô 6 0.81 0.81

(R)7O]422[4F5-] 22 Õ 28 18.8 1 1.9 1 25 Ô 4 0.85 0.85
(R)8O]422[2F3] 61 Õ 35 35.4 1 159.0 1 35 Ô 6 0.79 0.79
(S)6O]222[5F6-] 40 Õ 30 23.9 1 61.1 1 63 Ô 6 0.81 0.81
(S)6O]422[5F6-] 58 Õ 30 30.0 1 52.2 1 55 Ô 5 0.80 0.80
(S)8O]422[3F4] 54 Õ 30 20.8 Õ 18.5 Õ 15 Ô 5 0.84 0.84
(S)6O]1222[7F8-] 46 Õ 29 24.4 1 35.5 1 51 Ô 6 0.82 0.81
(R)7422[7F8-] 28 Õ 30 (30.0 ) Õ 34.6 Õ 45 Ô 6 0.82 0.81

rings, Spyr and Sph , respectively. Spyr and Sph are measured the temperature dependence of Pcalc appears to follow
that of Pexp . We consider this apparent agreement within the average symmetry frame of the phenylpyrimidine

core (and thus correspond to the order parameters that experiment to be fortuitous, however, as Pcalc can be
assumed to be constant to within uncertainty.would be measured in an NMR experiment). A more

immediate impression of the overall level of agreement The calculated polarization densities are in all cases
smaller in magnitude than 100 nC cm Õ 2. This is notbetween theory and experiment may be obtained from

� gure 6, where Pcalc is plotted against Pexp . surprising, given that the chiral centre is relatively distant
from the core–tail junction in most compounds. In theNote that the correct sign of P is predicted by the

model in every case, and that most of the data points Boulder model, the anisotropy of the orientational distri-
bution about the molecular long axis (polar orientationalcluster around the line Pcalc 5 Pexp (dashed line), which

indicates that the Boulder model generally captures ordering) for speci� c functional groups is most pro-
nounced near the core–tail junction, as this is where thethe correct molecule-scale physics. There are obvious

outliers, however, including (R)8O]422[2F3], for which ‘zig-zag’ potential (the diVerence in the preferred orientation
of the core relative to that of the tail ) is most stronglyPca lc 5 1 35 Ô 6 nC cm Õ 2 and Pexp 5 1 159 nC cm Õ 2,

(R)7O]422[4F5-], for which Pcalc 5 1 25 Ô 4 nC cm Õ 2 expressed. The conformational mobility of the tail causes
this anisotropy to become washed out as one moves outand Pexp 5 1 1.9 nC cm Õ 2, and (S)6O]422[3F4,3-], which

exhibits an increasing deviation from the line Pcalc 5 along the tail from the core, and so P generally decreases
as the chiral centre and associated polar groups movePexp with decreasing temperature. In fact, our model

fails to capture the correct temperature dependence of further out on the tail.
In all cases, the sign of the Pcalc is consistent with theP for all compounds for which the variation of Pexp with

temperature was measured. The calculated polarization ‘naive’ Boulder model, assuming that the dipole associ-
ated with the C–F bond at the chiral centre makes adensities are consistent (to within uncertainty) with a

temperature-independen t polarization density, whereas majority contribution to P (whether this is true or not
will be discussed below). Examination of � gure 2 revealsPexp exhibits a strong temperature dependence in all

cases. A possible exception is (R)8O]422[2F3], for which that for every compound except (S)8O]422[3F4] and
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1082 M. A. Glaser et al.

pounds except (S)8O]422[3F4] and (R)7422[7F8-], a
prediction that is borne out by the calculated values
in table 2.

As mentioned above, for the four compounds for
which P was calculated as a function of T ( (S)6O]422-
[3F4,3-], (S)8O]422[9F10-], (S)4O]422[7F8-], and
(S)5O]422[7F8-]) there is essentially no variation of
Pcalc with T , to within the estimated uncertainties . This is
not too surprising, as the mean � eld parameters do not
vary signi� cantly with temperature. The only possible
source of a strong T -dependence in P for our model is
an unusually strong dependence of the conformational
distribution on temperature. However, a strong thermal
variation of the conformational distribution seems unlikely
given the small range of temperatures (relative to the
absolute temperature) involved.

The Boulder model calculations yield considerably
more information than just the average polarization
density. For example, we can measure the contribution
of speci� c polar groups to the overall polarization, by

Figure 6. Scatter plot of calculated vs experimental polar-
decomposing the site charge distribution into bondization densities for (R)6O]422[6F7-] (open circle),
dipoles, and then measuring the average contribution of(S)6O]422[2F3,4-] (open square), (S)6O]422[3F4,3-]

(� lled squares), (S)8O]422[9F10-] (open diamonds), speci� c bond dipole moments to the total polarization
(S)4O]422[7F8-] (open up triangles) (S)5O]422[7F8-] density. The results of this analysis are shown in table 3,
(open down triangles), (R)7O]422[4F5-] (� lled circle), which lists bond dipole contributions to Pcalc for the 13
(R)8O]422[2F3] (� lled diamond), (S)6O]222[5F6-]

FLC compounds studied here. Results for a single tem-(� lled up triangle), (S)6O]422[5F6-] (� lled down triangle),
perature are listed for each compound, as the results are(S)8O]422[3F4] (open left triangle), (S)6O]1222[7F8-]
not strongly temperature-dependent . The table lists con-(open right triangle), and (R)7422[7F8-] (� lled left tri-

angle). Most data points cluster near the line Pcalc 5 Pexp tributions from bond dipoles that contribute signi� cantly
(dashed line), although there are some outliers. to Pcalc : the bond dipole associated with the chiral C–F

bond, PCF , bond dipoles associated with the ether oxygen
(R)7422[7F8-] the C–F dipole moment has a component two sites beyond the chiral carbon, P(1)

CO and P(1)
OC , and

into the plane of the page, while for these two compounds bond dipoles associated with an ether oxygen between
the C–F dipole moment has a component out of the the chiral centre and the core (if any), P(2)

CO and P(2)
OC . For

plane of the page. Assuming that tails are more tilted the ether polarizations, PCO refers to the C–O bond
than cores, and that the most probable molecular con- dipole nearest the core, while POC refers to the O–C
formation is the all-trans conformation shown in � gure 2, bond on the far side of the ether oxygen relative to

the core.we would predict a positive polarization for all com-

Table 3. Contributions to total ferroelectric polarization density from speci� c bond dipoles (nC cm Õ 2 ) for the listed compounds
and temperatures. The partial polarization densities listed are de� ned in the text.

Compound T /ß C T Õ TAC / ß C PCF P(1)
CO P(1)

OC P(2)
CO P(2)

OC SPpartial Pcalc

(R)6O]422[6F7-] 66 Õ 38 1 54 Õ 22 1 2 1 34 1 34
(S)6O]422[2F3,4-] 31 Õ 30 1 43 Õ 20 1 7 1 15 Õ 7 1 38 1 36
(S)6O]422[3F4,3-] 0 Õ 70 1 29 Õ 13 1 1 Õ 3 1 1 1 15 1 13
(S)8O]422[9F10-] 37 Õ 60 1 73 Õ 33 1 1 1 41 1 40
(S)4O]422[7F8-] 50 Õ 20 1 83 Õ 44 1 3 1 42 1 41
(S)5O]422[7F8-] 30 Õ 40 1 103 Õ 51 Õ 4 1 48 1 46
(R)7O]422[4F5-] 22 Õ 28 1 51 Õ 31 1 5 1 25 1 25
(R)8O]422[2F3] 61 Õ 35 1 103 Õ 45 1 2 Õ 2 Õ 25 1 33 1 35
(S)6O]222[5F6-] 40 Õ 30 1 114 Õ 51 1 1 1 64 1 63
(S)6O]422[5F6-] 58 Õ 30 1 108 Õ 53 Õ 2 1 53 1 55
(S)8O]422[3F4] 54 Õ 30 Õ 26 1 16 Õ 2 0 Õ 2 Õ 14 Õ 15
(S)6O]1222[7F8-] 46 Õ 29 1 84 Õ 37 1 2 1 49 1 51
(R)7422[7F8-] 28 Õ 30 Õ 106 1 55 1 7 Õ 44 Õ 45
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1083Mean � eld calculation of FL C polarization

Evidently, the total polarization for most compounds groups are signi� cant only to the extent that they modify
the degree of polar orientational ordering of groups withinis essentially the sum of just two bond dipole contri-

butions: PCF , the contribution from the chiral C–F bond the sphere of in� uence of the chiral centre (typically a
weak eVect).dipole, and P(1)

CO , the contribution from the C–O bond
dipole between the carbon atom one site beyond the The nematic order parameters of the pyrimidine and

phenyl rings, Spyr and Sph , respectively, were calculatedchiral carbon and the ether oxygen two sites beyond
the chiral carbon. In all cases, the two contributions are as a rough check on the reasonableness of the Boulder

model parametrization. The calculated order parametersof opposite sign, and |PCF | is approximately twice as
large as |P(1)

CO |, so the net polarization is about a factor are comparable to those measured for other FLC materials
by 13C NMR [30–32], indicating that the value of u0of two smaller than |PCF |. For two of the compounds,

((S)6O]422[2F3,4-] and (R)8O]422[2F3]), the bond used in our calculations is physically reasonable.
dipoles associated with an ‘in-board’ ether oxygen con-
tribute signi� cantly to the total polarization. In both 5. Discussion

The results presented above demonstrate , that our meancases, the ether oxygen in question is two sites distant
from the chiral carbon. Ether groups more distant from � eld model for FLC polarization density can serve as a

semi-quantitative predictive tool. However, signi� cantthe chiral centre than this do not contribute signi� cantly
to Pcalc . Table 3 also compares the sum of the bond discrepancies between theory and experiment are observed

for several compounds (notably (R)8O]422[2F3] anddipole contributions listed in the table, SPpartial , with
the total calculated polarization density, Pcalc . In all (R)7O]422[4F5-]), and the theory fails to reproduce

the strong temperature dependence of polarization densitycases, SPpartial is quite close to Pcalc , indicating that
the dominant contributions to Pcalc come from the polar exhibited by several materials (namely (S)6O]422[3F4,3-],

(S)8O]422[9F10-], (S)4O]422[7F8-], and (S)5O]422-groups listed.
The data in table 3 also reveal an even–odd [7F8-]). To understand the disparity between theory and

experiment it is necessary to reexamine the assumptionsdependence of P on the number of backbone atoms in
the chiral spacer. Focusing on PCF , we see that com- upon which our model is based.

Our model is based on the assumption that thepounds with an even number of backbone atoms in the
chiral spacer (those with [2F3], [5F6-], [7F8-], and dominant feature of molecular organization in the SmC

or SmC* phase is ‘zig-zag’ ordering (molecular cores[9F10-] spacers) have large polarization densities (|PCF |~
100 nC cm Õ 2 ) relative to compounds with an odd number more tilted than tails), which induces polar orientational

ordering about the molecular long axis. In chiral materials,of backbone atoms in the chiral spacer (those with
[3F4], [4F5-], and [6F7-] spacers) , for which |PCF |~ this polar ordering manifests itself in a spontaneous

ferroelectric polarization density. To turn this intuitive45 nC cm Õ 2. The two compounds with ether oxygens in
the middle of the chiral spacers ( (S)6O]422[2F3,4-] idea into a calculation tool, we have formulated a mini-

mal mean � eld realization of the zig-zag model in whichand (S)6O]422[3F4,3-]) behave diVerently, exhibiting
relatively small polarizations ( |PCF | ~ 35 nC cm Õ 2 ) in the molecular core and tails are subjected to separate

uniaxial orientational potentials with distinct symmetryspite of the fact that they have an even number of spacer
atoms. This is presumably due to the added � exibility directions. We have further assumed that a single para-

metrization of this mean � eld model can describe theimparted to the chain by the ether group: as can be seen
from � gure 3, there is a high probability of a gauche bend molecular organization of a variety of materials having

distinct chemical structures over a range of temperaturesabout a bond two bonds distant from an ether group
in alkyl ethers. With these two exceptions, however, (microscopic universality) . This assumption, essential to

the creation of a predictive model, rests on an under-compounds with an even number of backbone atoms in
the chiral spacer exhibit either more pronounced polar lying assumption that the general features of molecular

organization in SmC LCs are largely independent oforientational ordering or a more favourable average
orientation of the C–F dipole relative to the polar axis. chemical detail and temperature.

The failure of our model quantitatively to reproduceOur results show very little dependence of P on the
length or type (alkyl vs. alkoxy) of non-chiral tail or the measured polarization densities in all cases can be

interpreted either as a breakdown of the microscopicon the speci� c � uoro ether segment (422, 222, or 1222).
This is not surprising, given the simple assumptions universality hypothesis or as an indication that the form

of mean � eld potential considered in this study missesupon which the Boulder model is based. Within the
Boulder model framework, only functional groups within some important features of molecular organization in

the 3M family of FLCs. A breakdown of the microscopicthe ‘sphere of in� uence’ of the chiral centre (groups to
whom the stereo-centre imparts a chiral conformational universality assumption would imply that the single-

molecule distribution function (and hence the eVectivedistribution) contribute directly to P, while more distant
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mean � eld potential ) depends on chemical structure observation has important implications for the calcu-
lation of FLC polarization, as it suggests that Boulder(and temperature) in a way that cannot be captured by
model predictions of P may be signi� cantly in error ina simple model with a handful of parameters, implying
cases where the chiral centre is close to the core.that the development of accurate predictive models for the

We believe that this eVect could explain the largeferroelectric polarization density is a priori impossible.
diVerence between Pcalc and Pexp for (R)8O]422[2F3],If, on the other hand, the form of the mean � eld potential
in which the chiral centre is on the third site of theis inappropriate, there remains the possibility of evolving
asymmetric tail, and the bond dipole associated withaccurate predictive models by appropriate modi� cations
the second bond in the tail (the O–C bond) makes ain the form of the mean � eld potential.
signi� cant contribution to P in the Boulder model calcu-To distinguish between these two possibilities and to
lations (see table 3). For this compound, we may expectdevelop more accurate mean � eld models requires more
a signi� cant error in the Boulder model estimate of P(2)

OC ,information. Fortunately, we have available to us two
which would lead to a large error in Pcalc . Similarly, insources of relevant molecular-scale information: (1) experi-
(R)7O]422[4F5-], another material for which a signi-ments, such as NMR or polarized IR spectroscopy,
� cant discrepancy between Pcalc and Pexp was noted, thewhich probe microscopic order parameters of speci� c
stereo-centre is relatively close to the core.functional groups, and (2) many-molecule atomistic simu-

As discussed above, the failure of our model quanti-lations, which give direct access to the single-molecule
tatively to reproduce the observed temperature depend-distribution function (and hence the polarization density) ,
ence of P in the 3M family of FLCs implies that theand additionally provide a detailed picture of the
thermal behaviour of P in these materials is due to eVectsmolecular-scale organization of LC materials.
not included in the Boulder model, and cannot be simplyOur polarized IR studies of SmC materials have already
understood in terms of the thermal variation of the con-exposed shortcomings of the ‘bare-bones’ Boulder model.
formational distribution for an isolated molecule. ThisSpeci� cally, the Boulder model fails fully to account for
strong temperature dependence is likely to have its originsdiVerences in the apparent tilt angles of speci� c functional
in the cooperative behaviour of many molecules, whichgroups (‘diVerential tilt’) observed in IR dichroism measure-
would manifest itself as a strong variation in the form

ments [33]. The origin of the observed diVerential tilt
of the ‘binding site’ as a function of temperature. Without

lies in an anisotropic orientational distribution of the
information from other sources, it is diYcult to identify

LC core about its long axis, an eVect that is not correctly
the features of molecular organization responsible for

included in the minimal realization of the Boulder model
such ‘anomalous’ thermal behaviour and to include these

described above. Although the orientational anisotropy
eVects in appropriate mean � eld models. For example,

of the core could be treated by including an additional
the observed temperature dependence could be due to

orientational potential in the Boulder model, the IR
variations in the orientational distribution of the core

experiments indicate that the nature of this eVect varies
about its long axis, arising from thermally driven changes

strongly from material to material, so that a ‘universal’ in intermolecular correlations. This possibility could be
parametrization that takes this eVect into account may tested by carrying out polarized IR experiments on homeo-
not be possible. Nevertheless, it is clear that IR data can tropically oriented samples to probe the orientational
be used systematically to re� ne the Boulder model within distribution of the cores about their long axes.
speci� c families of FLC materials.

The � ndings from the polarized IR experiments are
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